LANGUAGE
LEARNING
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For more details visit
intercambioplus.eu

BEGINNER
LEVEL

Welcome
The language learning companion has been put together as part of
our Intercambio Plus project to help you learn and put into practice
your language skills as you explore life in another country and integrate into the local culture.
We explain how you can use intercambios to improve your language
skills and cultural understanding and provide exercises to support
you in sparking conversations. Each topic contains useful vocabulary and conversation prompts to practice with a language exchange
partner. We also include some language learning games and activities that can help you with your speaking skills when you take part in
an intercambio.
These materials were made possible with funding from the
European Union’s Erasmus+ Programme, which encourages the
mobility of people and the sharing of language and culture across
Europe.
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WHAT IS AN
INTERCAMBIO?
Intercambio is the Spanish word for ‘exchange’, an exchange is defined as an act of giving one thing and receiving another (especially
of the same kind) in return. At intercambios, we are exchanging one
of the most valuable things humans have: language! In an intercambio, people from various nationalities meet and practice their foreign
language skills. It’s a great way to improve fluency and meet new
people, especially locals!
It can be difficult to strike up a conversation beyond ordering food
or asking for directions, which is where intercambios come in useful. They are language exchanges hosted in relaxed venues allowing
you to mix with people from all over the world and practice your
language skills outside the classroom. Intercambios also help you
learn more about the culture, local expressions and slang, and make
friends. During an intercambio, it is vital to loosen up and not worry
about making mistakes: practice makes perfect!
In this handbook for Beginner level learners of Portuguese or
English, you will find several activities and games you can try during
an intercambio to encourage both fun and imagination.

FINDING AN INTERCAMBIO
The best way to find your nearest intercambio is to search on a
social media site, such as Facebook or Instagram, or check
our website events page. Some
intercambio groups have a
WhatsApp group chat that you
can be added to so you can stay
up to date on when and where
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they’re taking place. Intercambios are social occasions so try not
to be shy! If you are still unsure
then check out our project’s blog
at www.intercambioplus.eu to
read about all the benefits and
tips for attending an intercambio
near you.

HOW TO USE THE
COMPANION
The Companion is designed to support your learning experience at
language exchanges by providing a range of topics with conversation
prompts to inspire your practice, improve your level and informally assess your progress.
For each topic we’ve created a series of vocabulary lists and conversation prompts that are suited to each language learning level and that
also take into account verb tenses, vocabulary and grammar.
The main goal here is to have a real conversation that is adapted to your
language learning level. Your partner - a native or advanced speaker in
the language you’re learning - will check your performance and sign
off each prompt once completed. There’s no need to follow the order of
topics or prompts, pick and choose and let the conversation flow naturally. Try to speak as much as possible, don’t be scared of making mistakes and help each other - it’s a language exchange after all!
We hope you enjoy these materials and encourage you to use your
imagination and interest to think about new topics. Learn and have fun!
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Conversation Topics
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Transport and Travel

Working life

Exploring culture

Food and drink

Local history

Language & culture

Transport and Travel
Transportes e viagens
Introduction
Talking about transport and travel can help you find your way in any
city, and also discover new places you want to travel to. Learning
vocabulary and expressions related to this topic can also be useful
any time you go to a Portuguese or English speaking country and
help you get the most out of your trip. Some helpful vocabulary and
conversation prompts have been compiled below to help your
language exchange.

Vocabulary
Nouns
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Adjectives

Verbs

Car

Automóvel

Tired

Cansado/a

To travel

Viajar

Bicycle

Bicicleta

Beautiful

Bonito/a

To take/catch

Apanhar

Bus

Autocarro

Dangerous

Perigoso/a

To miss

Perder

Plane

Avião

Safe

Seguro/a

To arrive

Chegar

Train

Comboio

Expensive

Caro/a

To go

Ir

Station

Estação

Cheap

Barato/a

To recommend

Recomendar

Conversation prompts
Getting to the venue
What transport did you use to come?
Que transporte utilizou para vir?
How long did it take?
Quanto tempo demorou?

Getting around
What transport do you use most and how often do you use it?
Que transporte utiliza mais e quantas vezes o utiliza?
How much does it cost to take this form of transport?
Quanto custa apanhar esta forma de transporte?
Which form of transport do you prefer? Why?
Qual a forma de transporte que prefere? Porquê?

Travelling
Where do you stay when you’re on holiday?
Onde se fica quando se está de férias?
Do you prefer to travel in summer or winter and why?
Prefere viajar no Verão ou no Inverno e porquê?
Do you like travelling alone or in a group?
Gosta de viajar sozinho ou em grupo?
How often do you travel?
Com que frequência se viaja?
What is something you must bring when you travel?
O que é algo que deve trazer quando viaja?
What is your favourite city and why?
Qual é a sua cidade favorita e porquê?
What is your least favourite city and why?
Qual é a sua cidade menos favorita e porquê?
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Last time you travelled
Which means of transport did you use?
Que meio de transporte utilizou?
Who did you travel with?
Com quem viajou?
What did you enjoy the most and least?
Do que gostou mais e menos?
Where do you want to travel next?
Para onde quer viajar a seguir?

Commuting
How do you commute to work?
Como é que se deslocam para o trabalho?
What do you do during your journey to pass the time?
O que faz durante a sua viagem para passar o tempo?

Where you're from
What is the most popular form of transport where you’re from?
Qual é a forma de transporte mais popular na sua terra?
What do you recommend to visit where you’re from?
O que recomenda para visitar de onde é?
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Working Life
Vida profissional
Introduction
Talking and learning about working life in a new place can give an
insight into the different work cultures and expectations. This can
help you navigate working life and integrate more easily. It can also
be interesting to see how much your language partner’s perspective
on work-related topics differs from your own. Use the conversation
prompts along with the useful vocabulary below to guide your discussion and, as always, remember to note down any new words or
terms!

Vocabulary
Nouns
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Adjectives

Verbs

Office

Escritório

Rewarding

Gratificante

To work

Trabalhar

Builder

Construtor/a

Engaging

Envolvente

To write

Escrever

Worker

Trabalhador/a

Enjoyable

Agradável

To help

Ajudar

Assistant

Assistente

Difficult

Difícil

To migrate

Migrar

Cook

Cozinheiro/a

Easy

Fácil

To hope

Esperar

Salesperson

Vendedor/a

Relaxed

Relaxado/a

To think

Pensar

Conversation prompts
Jobs at home
Is it simple to find a job in your country?
É simples encontrar um emprego no seu país?
Do you think workplaces are multicultural where you’re from?
Acha que os locais de trabalho são multiculturais na sua terra natal?
Do many people from your country go abroad to live and work?
Muitas pessoas do seu país vão para o estrangeiro para viver e
trabalhar?
What was your first job? What did you do and did you enjoy it?
Qual foi o seu primeiro trabalho? O que é que fez e gostou?

Commuting
Is car sharing popular for commuters where you’re from?
A partilha de automóveis é popular para quem se desloca de onde
vem?
Do many people cycle to work there?
Muita gente anda de bicicleta para lá trabalhar?
Do you think public transport is convenient for commuters here?
Acha que o transporte público é conveniente para quem se desloca
aqui?
Do you find it easy to get to your place of work or study?
Acha fácil chegar ao seu local de trabalho ou de estudo?
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What are you currently doing, studying or working? Talk a little about it.
O que está actualmente a fazer, a estudar ou a trabalhar? Fale um
pouco sobre isso.
What was the most interesting job you ever had?
Qual foi o trabalho mais interessante que alguma vez teve?
Have you ever worked remotely? What you’re your experience been like?
Já alguma vez trabalhou à distância? Como é que tem sido a sua
experiência?
What do you hope to do career-wise in the future?
O que espera fazer na carreira no futuro?
What's your dream job?
Qual é o trabalho dos seus sonhos?

Work Culture
How many hours a week do people in your country, on average, work?
How do you find it?
Quantas horas por semana, em média, as pessoas no seu país
trabalham? Como é que o encontram?
Are workers in your country entitled to much vacation time?
Os trabalhadores do seu país têm direito a muito tempo de férias?
Do the people in your country have a good work-life balance? Why?
As pessoas no seu país têm um bom equilíbrio trabalho-vida? Porquê?
Is the dress-code for work here more formal than where you are from?
O código de vestuário para trabalhar aqui é mais formal do que de onde
você é?
Are there many job opportunities in for foreigners where you’re from?
Existem muitas oportunidades de emprego para estrangeiros de
onde é?
What do you think of Portugal's work culture? Think about working hours,
holidays, relationships with colleagues...
O que pensa da cultura de trabalho de Portugal? Pense em horários de
trabalho, férias, relações com colegas…
How does it compare to your country’s work culture?
Como é que se compara à cultura de trabalho do seu país?
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Exploring Culture

Explorando a cultura
Introduction

Culture is often the part of a place that makes it stand out from others.
It is a combination of the history, people, customs and arts that have
accumulated in an area. Talking about the culture can help you see
how other people see your city or to see how a local views the area. We
have put together some conversation prompts to talk about the
importance of culture, differences in culture and recommendations
and plans for places to visit and experience. There is also some useful
vocabulary to help you along. Make sure to note down any
new or important words you pick up.

Vocabulary
Nouns
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Adjectives

Verbs

Tour

Tour

Boring

Aborrecido/a

To visit

Visitar

Museum

Museu

Modern

Moderno/a

To watch

Ver

Monument

Monumento

Crowded

Lotado/a

To listen

Ouvir

Historical
buildings

Edifícios
históricos

Impressive

Impressionante

To walk

Andar

Music venues

Locais de música

Welcoming

Convidativo/a

To enjoy

Desfrutar

Tourism

Turismo

Thrilling

Excitante

To discover

Descobrir

Conversation prompts
Cultural attractions
Have you been to any of the cultural attractions here?
Já esteve aqui em alguma das atracções culturais?
Which one was your favourite? Why?
Qual deles era o seu favorito? Porquê?
Are there any that you did not enjoy?
Há algum de que não tenha gostado?
Are there any you would still like to visit? Why do they interest you?
¿Hay alguno que te gustaría visitar? ¿Por qué te interesa?

Exploring New Cultures
What do you like to do when you visit a new place?
Ainda há algum que gostaria de visitar? Porque é que lhe interessam?
Are you the type of person who prefers to carefully plan a trip or improvise?
É o tipo de pessoa que prefere planear cuidadosamente uma viagem ou
improvisar?
Do you like to take a lot of photos when you visit a new place?
Gosta de tirar muitas fotografias quando visita um novo local?
Do you prefer visiting touristy areas or going to lesser known spots?
Prefere visitar áreas turísticas ou ir a locais menos conhecidos?
What do you prefer? A long dinner or attending a cultural event?
O que é que prefere? Um jantar longo ou assistir a um evento cultural?
Do you prefer going to historical or contemporary cultural attractions?
Prefere ir a atracções culturais históricas ou contemporâneas?
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Music and film
What music do you listen to the most and why?
Que música se ouve mais e porquê?
Do you enjoy the traditional music here?
Gosta da música tradicional aqui?
Would you like to go and see some live music whilst you are living
here?
Gostaria de ir ver alguma música ao vivo enquanto vive aqui?
What type of films do you like to watch?
Que tipo de filmes gosta de ver?
What was the last film you saw? What was it like?
Qual foi o último filme que viu? Como foi?
Which film would you like to watch next?
Que filme gostaria de ver a seguir?

Comparing Cultures
How is the culture here different from your home?
Em que é que a cultura aqui é diferente da sua casa?
Are they similar in any way?
São semelhantes de alguma forma?
Is there anything you miss from your country’s culture?
Há alguma coisa que lhe escapa da cultura do seu país?
Is Portugal similar to any other places you have visited? In what
ways?
É Portugal é semelhante a qualquer outro lugar que tenha
visitado? De que forma?
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Food and Drink
Comida e bebida
Introduction
New cities often have unique traditional dishes that you can try as a
part of getting to know the culture. Talking to your language partner
about food and drink can also help you get to know them in more
depth as food and drink are often related to family and childhood
memories. They can also give you some new recommendations of
restaurants and bars to go to in the country. Use the conversation
prompts to chat about this topic. There are some useful words listed
below to help you. Remember to note down any unfamiliar words or
phrases!

Vocabulary
Nouns
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Adjectives

Verbs

Water

Água

Healthy

Saudável

To eat

Comer

Soft drinks

Refrigerantes

Delicious

Delicioso/a

To drink

Beber

Vegetables

Legumes

Bland

Suave

To fry

Fritar

Meat

Carne

Spicy

Picante

To bake

Assar

Fruit

Fruta

Sweet

Doce

To boil

Cozer

Fish

Peixes

Sour

Ácido/a

To try

Experimentar

Conversation prompts
Drinks
Have you tried any local beverages?
Já experimentou alguma bebida local?
What is your favourite drink?
Qual é a sua bebida favorita?
How do you take your coffee? Do you prefer a cappuccino or a black
coffee?
Como toma o seu café? Prefere um cappuccino ou um café
expresso?

Dining out
Do you prefer to eat out or to cook at home? Why?
Prefere comer fora ou cozinhar em casa? Porquê?
How often do you eat out?
Com que frequência come fora?
What do you think about fast food?
O que pensa da fast food?
Do you prefer to eat in a bar, food market or in a restaurant? Why?
Prefere comer num bar, num mercado alimentar ou num restaurante?
Porquê?

Food preferences
What’s your favourite local dish? Can you describe its ingredients?
Qual é o seu prato local preferido? Pode descrever os seus ingredientes?
Does the local food differ from the typical food of the country or region
you come from? Is there anything in common?
A comida local é diferente da comida típica do país ou região de onde
provém? Há alguma coisa em comum?
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What types of restaurants have you eaten in during your visit? Where do
you recommend?
Em que tipos de restaurantes comeu durante a sua visita? Onde
recomenda?
What place to eat do you recommend in the place you come from? Why?
Que lugar para comer recomenda no lugar de onde vem? Porquê?
Is there a dish from where you are from that you miss?
Há algum prato de onde é de que tenha saudades?

Eating habits
What dishes do you like to cook yourself?
Que pratos gosta de cozinhar você mesmo?
Do you find eating healthy easy or difficult? Why?
Acha a alimentação saudável fácil ou difícil? Porquê?
Are the local eating habits and diet healthier than where you’re from?
Os hábitos alimentares locais e a dieta são mais saudáveis do que na
sua terra?
What are the differences between local meal timings here and where
you’re from?
Quais são as diferenças entre os horários das refeições locais aqui e de
onde é?

Places to go
What are the popular food markets you would recommend visiting?
Quais são os mercados alimentares populares que recomendaria visitar?
Which cake shops do you suggest visiting in your city? What’s the most
popular sweet treat?
Que pastelarias sugere visitar na sua cidade? Qual é a guloseima
mais popular?
Where is the best place for vegetarian/vegan food?
Onde é o melhor lugar para comida vegetariana/vegana?
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History

História

Introduction
Every place you visit will have its own individual history which has
shaped it and the people who live there. Through talking about this
you can learn parts of history that you didn’t know, giving context to
the place you’re living. By sharing your own local history with your
language partner using the conversation prompts, you can find similarities and differences between your home and where you are now.
Remember to note down any unknown words and phrases, historical
events, or historical sites you want to visit

Vocabulary
Nouns
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Adjectives

Verbs

Past

Passado

Interesting

Interessante

To learn

Aprender

Peace

Paz

Boring

Aborrecido/a

To remember

Lembrar

War

Guerra

Popular

Popular

To read

Ler

Documentary

Documentário

Traditional

Tradicional

To celebrate

Celebrar

Architecture

Arquitectura

Educational

Educacional

To disagree

Discordar

Statues

Estátuas

Artistic

Artístico/a

To experience

Experimentar

Conversation prompts
Traditions
Are there any traditional or commemorative events in the region you’re
from?
Há algum evento tradicional ou comemorativo na região de onde é
originário?
Do you know about any traditional celebrations where you are now?
Tem conhecimento de alguma celebração tradicional onde se
encontra agora?
Have you taken part in any traditional or commemorative events
recently?
Participou recentemente em algum evento tradicional ou
comemorativo?
Are the traditional events here similar to where you’re from?
Os eventos tradicionais aqui são semelhantes aos da sua terra?
What traditional or historical events would you like to experience?
Que acontecimentos tradicionais ou históricos gostaria de viver?

Architecture
How is the architecture in the place you’re from? What do you like and
dislike about it?
Como é a arquitectura do lugar de onde é? O que lhe agrada e não lhe
agrada?
How do you find the architecture here?
O que pensa da arquitectura aqui?
Do you prefer contemporary or classical architecture?
Prefere arquitectura contemporânea ou clássica?
How does the architecture compare to where you’re from? Is it similar or
different?
Como é que a arquitectura se compara com a sua origem? É
semelhante ou diferente?
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Are there any famous buildings or monuments where you’re from?
Existe algum edifício ou monumento famoso de onde é originário?

Comparing History
Do you think where you’re from has an important local history?
Pensa que de onde é tem uma história local importante?
Is it important for you to know the history of the countries and cities that
you visit? Why?
É importante para si conhecer a história dos países e cidades que visita?
Porquê?
What do you know about the history of Portugal?
O que sabe sobre a história de Portugal?
Would you like to learn more about this country’s history? Anything in
particular?
Gostaria de saber mais sobre a história deste país? Alguma coisa em
particular?
Have you learnt about a famous person while you’ve been here? Who
were they and why were they famous?
Já tomou conhecimento de uma pessoa famosa enquanto esteve aqui?
Quem eram eles e porque eram famosos?
Do you prefer modern or ancient history?
Prefere a história moderna ou antiga?

Learning about History
Did you like or dislike studying history at school?
Gostava ou não de estudar história na escola?
Do you like reading history books or do you prefer to watch documentaries?
Gosta de ler livros de história ou prefere ver documentários?
Can you recommend a book, movie or place to learn about history?
Pode recomendar um livro, filme ou local para aprender sobre história?
Is there a museum near where you live? Does it have anything interesting?
Existe um museu perto de onde vive? Tem algo de interessante?
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Language and Culture
Língua e cultura
Introduction
Learning a language will be one of the main reasons you have taken
part in this intercambio, so talking about local phrases, expressions
and what you find challenging is a great way to enhance your experience. Use the conversation prompts to initiate a discussion about
the importance of language, local accents and expressions, and your
own experience learning languages. Remember to note down local
expressions and words to impress others!

Vocabulary
Nouns
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Adjectives

Verbs

Study

Estudo

Diverse

Diverso/a

To learn

Aprender

Knowledge

Conhecimento

Fast

Rápido/a

To improve

Melhorar

Slang

Gíria

Useful

Útil

To talk

Falar

Audio

Áudio

Clear

Claro/a

To understand

Compreender

Visual

Visual

Slow

Lento/a

To experience

Experimentar

Subtitles

Subtítulos

Entertaining

Divertido/a

To listen

Ouvir

Conversation prompts
Learning languages
Did you learn any languages at school? Which ones?
Aprendeu alguma língua na escola? Quais?
What languages do you speak? How did you learn them?
Que línguas fala? Como é que as aprendeu?
What do you think is hard about learning a language?
O que acha que é difícil na aprendizagem de uma língua?
Do you like living in a place where many languages are spoken?
Gosta de viver num lugar onde muitas línguas são faladas?
What language do you think it’s more difficult to learn, yours or
Portuguese?
Que língua pensa que é mais difícil de aprender, a sua ou português?
What do you enjoy about learning a language?
O que lhe agrada na aprendizagem de uma língua?

Importance of language
Why do you think learning the language of where you visit or live is
important?
Porque pensa que é importante aprender a língua do local onde visita
ou vive?
What do you think is more important in a language: grammar, vocabulary,
pronunciation…?
O que acha que é mais importante numa língua: gramática, vocabulário,
pronúncia...?
What is the most useful thing to know in the language of a country you
first visit?
Qual é a coisa mais útil a saber na língua de um país que se visita pela
primeira vez?
What other languages are important for you to learn?
Que outras línguas são importantes para você aprender?
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Expressions and local phrases
Do you remember the first thing you learned in Portuguese?
Lembra-se da primeira coisa que aprendeu em português?
Do you have a favourite expression or popular phrase?
Tem uma expressão ou frase popular favorita?
What is your favourite slang word and what does it mean?
Qual é a sua palavra de calão preferida e o que significa?
Share some slang words you may know in Portuguese. If not, ask for some!
Partilhe algumas palavras da gíria que possa conhecer em português.
Se não, peça algumas!
Share tongue twisters in each other's languages and try to say them.
Partilhar os trava-línguas nos idiomas um do outro e tentar dizê-los.

Progression
What do you recommend most to improve language skills: watching films
and TV shows or reading books?
O que mais recomenda para melhorar os conhecimentos linguísticos:
ver filmes e programas de televisão ou ler livros?
Are there any of the above that you recommend?
Há algum dos acima referidos que recomenda?
What other ways do you practice your language skills?
Que outras formas de praticar os seus conhecimentos linguísticos?
Do you find it easier to read or speak the language you are learning?
É-lhe mais fácil ler ou falar a língua que está a aprender?
How would you start learning a new language?
Como se começaria a aprender uma nova língua?
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ACTIVITIES & GAMES
Twenty questions
Write the name of a celebrity, an
animal, or an object on a sticky
note or piece of paper and stick
it to a player’s forehead for everyone else but them to see. Next,
the person has up to 20 questions to ask in their target language to correctly guess what’s
on their card. These questions
can only have yes/no answers
which can make things a bit
harder.
This game uses all the vocabulary that you know while also
learning grammar, sentence
structure, and pronunciation.

Scenes from a hat
Write down some ideas and
topics on pieces of paper. Throw
these papers into a hat. You
and your partner then take one
paper out at a time and have a
conversation about the topic for
a few minutes.
Examples:
Differences between today
and the year 3000
If F.R.I.E.N.D.S was still airing
Bad Valentine’s day gifts
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Films
Films are perfect for intermediate or advanced learners. It’s the
best way to train your ears to listen to real-life language. You can
go to the cinema and watch the
latest thriller or you can opt for
watching a film at home
together. This will allow you to
stop and rewind in case you need
explanations. Don’t forget to
turn your subtitles on, unless you
really want to challenge yourself.
Netflix has a variety of films in
many languages. Children’s films,
short films, or silent films are
excellent for beginners.

Word Association
This game is super easy and fun
to play. The first player thinks of
a word and then says it out loud.
The next person has to say whatever comes to their mind when
hearing that word (in the target
language, of course!) and then
the next person does the same
and so on.
Example:
Sea, Fish, Chips, Ketchup, Bot- tle,
Milk, Cows, Farm

What’s beneficial about this
game is that the players have to
think really fast, as the point is
to say the first thing that comes
into your mind. This helps develop quick-thinking which is really important when learning to
speak a new language.

Personality Quizzes
These quizzes are a fun way
to learn a language. There are
many personality tests available
online, pick one in the language
that you are learning and answer
it with the help of your language
partner. Do not forget this is only
for learning purposes, so try not
to take the results too seriously. You can also compare your
results together with your language partner results.
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PROGRESS TRACKER
This section of your Language
Learning Companion is a space
for you to write down any new
words, phrases or expressions
you may have heard during an
intercambio...

Three verbs I have learnt

Three adjectives I have learnt
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Three nouns I have learnt

Three phrases I have learnt

TARGETS: Three things I would like to learn
at my next intercambio
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FURTHER RESOURCES
You can access additional resources to support your language learning on our Intercambio Plus website. There you’ll find
European city guides, blog posts
about maximising your learning,
relevant news and events, and
forums to interact with other
learners and participate in cultural exchange. For educators,
there’s also information about
organising and using your intercambios to complement your
teaching and ways to promote
events with us.

STAY CONNECTED
Follow our Facebook page to
stay updated with Intercambio
Plus. We share interesting articles and events about language
and cultural exchange:
https://www.facebook.com/interca
mbioplu- seu/

Sign up to our website to get involved in the forums and receive
news and events by email:
https://www.intercambioplus.eu/
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Meet the partners
Capacity Ireland

DSC Formation et Développement

Materahub
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Third Sector International

Synopsis Practice

Brighton Third Sector Training

